Dear Ministry Leader,
I’d like to invite you to participate in the YoungLives Experience this summer. This is a mission trip like none
other. Have you been thinking about ways for the youth and adults you lead to engage in a meaningful
discipleship experience? If so, please read on!
Every summer, hundreds of teen moms and their children from across the U.S. travel with their mentors to
Young Life’s high-quality camps for a week of adventure, relationships, and the opportunity to hear the Gospel
in a relatable and impactful way. For many of these young mothers this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that
has the potential of impacting her life and her child’s for eternity.
Imagine hundreds of high chairs, strollers, pack n’ plays, and toys set up to create nurseries for all of the babies
and toddlers who attend camp with their moms. To make YoungLives camps possible, it takes hundreds of
volunteers from across the country to set up and run nurseries, and care for the children of teen moms while their
mothers are participating in camp.
This is where we need you! Would you consider sending or bringing a group to serve on a childcare team at one of
our YoungLives camps this summer?
The YoungLives Experience offers an ideal way for churches, youth groups, and college groups to make a lasting
impact without leaving the country. This mission trip features:
● Domestic missions: choose between six locations across the U.S.
● Built-in discipleship: everyone who serves participates in daily worship, Bible study and prayer that is
organized and led by our YoungLives team.
● Service opportunity for youth and adults: youth groups, families, couples, church groups, and
individuals are all welcome. (Participants must be at least 14 years old.)
● All-inclusive cost: participants pay or fundraise a minimal charge that covers all of their housing,
program and meals. (YoungLives staff are willing to offer fundraising ideas and letter samples to
participants.)
Find more details, promo video, inquiry form, downloadable flyers, testimonials, and registration information
on our website: goyounglives.younglife.org.
We look forward to hosting your group at one of our world-class Young Life camps soon!
In Him,

Karil Connor
Vice President, YoungLives
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